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Trip at Pines Fails to Put Them in

Than t he in
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Climbers.
cf. Moeller, rf.

Lobert, 3b. Foster, 3b.
Lndenu. xb. Milan, cf.

If. Gandil, ib.
1 oiuer, it. ab.

Doolan, ab. Shanks, If.
Delaa, is. ss.
Howky, c c.
Ellifer, c c

p. Groom, p.
p. p.

Taylor, p. Austin, p.

Manager Griffith's wisdom in taking
hla ball team to rather
than farther South, is shown by a

of the Climbers with the
Phillies. Dooln's athletes trained at
Bouthern pines, X. C, enjoying a balmy
ky and soft breezes. The Climbers

worked frequently in wintry blasts,
hardening themselves for the climate
In their home town.

In spite of the weather conditions at
the Climbers1 pitchers

were given plenty of work. They
rapidly got into condition, and now
IK better prepared than those of the
Phillies, who worked under seemingly
better conditions of climate.

The Phillies have yet to try curving
the ball. The Climbers have been doing
that for a week. The Phillies' hitters
were greatly surprised yesterday when
Joe Engel and Mel Gallia uncorked
.mazing speed and sharp curves. They

had not faced this before, and showed
up weakly at the plate 011 that ac-

count.
Grin! Is Satisfied.

"I am perfectly satisfied, said Man-
ager Griffith this morning, --after look-m- g

at the Phillies that
lespite Its cold weather this spring.
is the ideal place for my ball club. The
jlayers don't have to accustom them-lelv- es

to a sudden change from warm
days to cold one. They were not
tothered a bit by chill

and are all right today. I
jardly think the Phillies' pitchers arc
ts well off.

'Dunns the games here next week 1

hlnk I shall show the. fans that my
nen ari pretty near ready for the
tampaign. John Henry will soon be in
tniform and then we'll be ready."
Monday the Cardinal A. C, of Alex-inJri- a.

meet the Climbers. Tuesday
ome the The last four
lays will jee National learue teams
lerc. Brookln appearing AVednesdav
ind ThursdaN, and Boston the last
.wo days.

Against the National Leaguers Griff
Jlans to use his regular corps of pitch-r- s.

fitting them for for fie opening of
Jie campaign. He wants to harden
hem for the tough struggles ahead in
he early days of th season. TheM-'or- e,

Johnson, Groom. Hughes, Cashlou,
md Engel, will do their turn on the
illIocX

Trials.
SSome of the tnaix will

seen next week very likely. Man-.ge- r
Griffith has many bright ladh w:io

ire longing to gel into the line-u- p. He
rill not weaken his regular battl front
o give them this, however, and th
till hardly be ..cen in the fray until
he home bojs have succeeded In gain-n- g

long leads over their opponents,
"hen ehlftK in the line-u- p may be ex-
pected, the Cubans going to the garden
.nd Ttebel Williams and Joe Gedeon to
he Infield.
The St. Louis Browns have returned

mmc for their annual spring ?erleswith
he Cardinals only to hump inio a
lizzard. pnon putting off all idea of
ascball. This is becoming quite a fea-ur- e

of baseball in St. Lou!?, and It is
.bout time the magnates thrc forget
Jl about that loos cnange in the
prlng.

George McBride Is still the dandy of
hem all when it comes to taking throws
t second and his work Here 'am been
xcellent In this regard. He nas a long
each and can pull 'em from the clouds,
le can pick 'cm from the dirt with
ijual- ease. Thdeed, there tJoesii'. seem
a be a way for. a ball to get away from
1m. Voung Morley has been patching
Im closely and is trying to 'py Mc-Jrld-

system.
"This old bird is still able V play a

.ttle ball." says George. -- I hope to
Ave at least as. good a xediii jit I had
ist. year. I am in good 'and
ught to be ablr to hold my. o'nn. I'm
tying, anyway."

Last year the Climbers aid only Bay

Morgan and Bill to substi-
tute for "Fateem" Foster at the hot
corner, but neither was a th'.:C base-
man. Morgan plays a better pime at
short than anywhere else, that he Ins his
regular position. This vcar youns Rebel
Williams looks like the classy article
aiound third In tne way of an under-
study for Foster. The way tWs young-et-cr

from Newark, O., can field around
that has is a caution and it will be most

if he is dropped to the bushes
without a most complete trial.

the boy can hit. lie is doing it
here every day he sets a chance. lie
is a batsman, but he jams
them over Into right field almost as well
as Foster does. Manager Gi'.mih Is
rmitt en with the youth and n'll sec thathe has a thorough tryout before cutting
the strings on him.

In

March :. That "Jiggs"
Donohue, forrnerly first baseman- - for
the Chicago "White Sox. and' rated as
one of the star ball players of the
world, ha4 died recently in an asylum
near Columbus, Ohio, became known
here today.

Donohue had dropped from sight, and
the news of his death came through
the receipt of a message from an in-
surance company by Mrs. Donohue.

for

NEW YORK, March IS Kreddi
Welsh, the English cham-
pion, has already started training here
for a battle with W!i;i- -

Ritchie. The husky young Briton has
issued a sweeping dell to all American

but it Is Ritchie's scalp
that he Is most Intent on capturing. It
Is reported that he will first clash with '
T0..1. uritin I

for

IAJS Cal., March 3. -E- ddie

Campl, of San Francisco, and
Frankle Burns, of Jersey City, New Oi-
lcans, and San Francisco, will provide
a popular card when they mix this
afternoon in the Vernon arena in a
match over the California derby route of
twenty rounds. The winner will be hut
once removed from a tilt
with Johnny Coulon. Ho will have

to overcome this obstnrle by
a battle in the same ring with Kill
Williams, of Baltimore.
AfTO SAT . .

Pa.. March 'J3. Harry
Lumley. the former Brooklyn manager
and Blnchamton outfielder, has made

for a job with the Scraiiton
Xev York Stale League team, accord-
ing to a rumor around club

It was thought that Luinlev had
signed with the Seattle club of tli Pa-

cific Coast League, but hli prici- - was
too high for the Wstcrn magnate!, and
they passed him up.

Biffs.

Hughcy Jennings will probably play
George Moriaritj at first base, because
Del Gainor Is said to have lost his bat-
ting skill because of a weak wrist.

Pittsburgh fans are clamoring for
Fred Clarke to abandon tin-- scries with
the Red Sox at Hot Springs because of
fears that others besides Byine intent
be Injured.

Jimmy Archer signed a four-ye- ai con-
tract with the Tub. Evidently, ho
doesn't believe that Ue Fultz is su-
ing to call all players out on a strike

Fred Clarke refuges to accept the hiik-gesti-

of Pirate partisans to net as
pinch hitter this year

Capron. the PIiIIh' new outfieldci. Is
said to be tho Ilectesl man in baseball.
He won fame as u ilasli man on tho
University of Mlune.,otu track team. If
he shows any indication of batting s'.lll
he will have no trouble lauding a post,
ns speed is thr greatest ci'i'cntial of tho
Phil team

Rube Maruuaiil hiw hi. first sonlco
of 1913 at Beaumont, when
he held the latter team to one run in
three innings. The one run sprang
from a horn run.

WASHINGTON

Comparison of Phillies and Nationals
Breaking to at
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COMPARISON SHOWS
GRIFFITH'S WISDOM

Phillies Training Southern

Better Shape Nationals North-

ern imate.

"SENATOR."

Probable Line-U- p.

Philadelphia.
Paskert,

jMatee,
Laporte,

McBride,
Ainsmith,
Williams,

MaTahall,
LleweHlyn, Johnson,

Charlottesville

comparison

Charlottesville,

Charlottesville,

yesterday's

Brookianders

Youngsters'
youngsters'

Kenworthy

surprising
Further-

more,

right-hand- ed

"Jiggs" Donohue Dies

Columbus Asylum
CHICAGO,

Freddie Starts
Training Battle

lightweight

prospective

lightweights,

Popular Card

Vernon Today

ANGELES,

championship
op-

portunity

Lumley Applies.

SCRAXTOX.

application

headquar-
ters.

Baseball

Wednesday

THE TIMES,

His At the

'tzt:
INSCNSfBte AWFUL.

BINGLES AND
As Jimmy Archer impaneled his monicker at the foot of a four-ye- ar

Cub contract Owner Murphy arose with extended eyeballs and dilated
nostrils to exclaim:

"THIS CINCHES THE PENNANT FOR CHICAGO; THE NATIONAL
LEAGUE RACE IS ALREADY OVER AND WON."

As deeply as we regret breaking this news abruptly to John J. McGraw
and Fred Clarke, we feel they should be tipped off In advance before in-

curring any further expenditures in the quest of a forlorn hope. The
pennant, being CINCHED FOR CHICAGO by the Indomitable tongue and
iron jaw of C. W. Murphy, there Is nothing left for Messrs. McGraw,
Clarke, Dooin, Tinker, etc., to do but crate their palsied talent back home-- sit

back and wait for the worst.
It is, of course, a matter of widespread regret that such an excellent

race as the National League at one time promised should be so rudely dis-

mantled a fortnight in advance of the opening game.
But baseball is full of bizarre turns and amazing twists, and such in-

cidents, as untoward as they are, must be taken as a part of the game.
Since the Cubs have the pennant cinched there is nothing to do but to trail
the American League race and see which club there will be marked for
world series destruction.

Cubs vs. Giants

Leaving Mr. Murphy out of it for
the Cubs will furnish more trouble this
capable of producing.

They have the best catching staff in the game in Archer and Bresna-ha- n;

they have a better pitching staff than last season, for Cheney and
Lavender arc further advanced in the way of needed experience Ritchie
is still around and a first-cla- ss left-hand- er has been recruited in the per-
son of a Mr. Pierce.

Bridwell's return to form frames a hard hitting, heady and dependable
infield. What Zimmerman lacks In other fields he more than evens up
with tho war club. Br.'dwell is batting and fielding up to his best standard
and looks fit to stick out the year.

The 1912 outfield has been bolstered by the addition of Mike Mitchell,
a first-cla- ss ball player in every way.

In the way of material the Cubs are within easy reaching distance of
both Pirates and Giants.

The Other Angle.

But there are other angles in this game beyond that of playing ma-

terial. Murphy has incurred the wrath of Chicago fandom and almost
the entire city is yearning for a chance to rise up and hammer the padding
out of the anvil chorus.

Anything approaching a bad start any indications of a slump will
be greeted with the most savage onslaught ever made on a ball club.
Discontent In the Cub ranks will be
as brainy and as alert as he Is, isn't
tinna

The Trojan carries a sensitive soul beneath his vest and undeserved
panning is likely to disrupt and dismantle his poise beyond all recognition.

MORIARTY'S

DEVELOPED

George Injures Hand When He

Is Forced Into Fight By

a Chicago Bully.

MOXTGO.MKRV. Ma--, Murch JS.

Goorgo Murium, probably as well
t quipped as any of the Tigers for a
liytic battle, if not actually their

champion. Is strongly
to lighting.

Tho bin fellow is not timid, shrink-
ing or chicken-hearte- fjuite the con
trol', but no thinks that scrapping i"
a inWtal.c jiiKt tho same and will do
aiiMhiug to avoid getting into a brawl.
G ore had a line object lesson in the
evils-- of lisiicuffs about a year and a
half :ik and he didn't get licked
either.

A Mtualion arose in Chicago, where-
in Morry was literally forced Into a
light. Me did everything short of sac-- i
Hieing hli self-respe- ct uid running

i.w.-i-v to pii-vcn- l hostilities, but finally
it came io .i point where he had to
punch or bo piinch'-- l, and he cho--
tho former h.s tho oi two evils.

lie punched :nd the recipient of the
blow, a man weighing cIokp to :)
poiinds i.id with a reputation as a
"tough ;mi.v" hit tb Mdewalk ho harJ
that so far as Moriarty knows, fiom
Iiei?on.il observation, he may be there
yet

"I didn't think it prudent lo wait io
see what 1 had done." Kali! George. "I
loarco ..... ...;. . .... Ku.eu u.e s I

vs ? eiou.l win co'lcctlni:. 1 tool; it
on lie iuii Ilowooi. have sin
cornel ill "l ino 'toii'.h mug' ircoveiv.l

in h feu iiiiniilot anil f till s put suing
ht.i oull.xiiig wa through lli world.'

Broke His Thumb.
But If George won a clean-cu- t victory

he paid fpr It dearly with a broken
thumb. He landed on ths other man's

and Pirates.

the time being it Isn't unlikely that
season than many believe they are

easily bred and developed and Evers,
the type to grapple with such condl- -

Jaw so hard that the Impact gave that
most useful member of the Moriarty
anatomy a neat little fracture. All last
year Moriarty was troubled nlth this
sore thumb. He didn't complain, because
that Is not the Moriartj wa "They
might have thought 1 was try'ng to
prove an alibi for my work oi that I
was looking for sympathy." said George
In explaining why so few people had
heard of his injuiy.

In batting and throwing tho big Irish-- ,
man was seriouslv bothered all through
the summer of 1SH. lie couldn't take
hold of a hat properlj and for that
teason did not get the force behind
his drives that he needed. Also tho bail
condition of his thumb prevented his
guiding the loK in swinging

George believes that he would havn
had one of his best jear3 in baseball
but for that unfortunate fight in Chi-
cago. His general condition was excel-
lent, and, with his hands in shape, he
feels sure that be would have been a
real come-bac- k. Considering the handi-
caps under which he labored ho didn't
do so very badly at that, hitting .2IS
for 103 games and stenling twenty-seve- n

bases, while he had a Holding average
of .SST for seventy-tw- o games at first
base and .933 for thirty-thre- e games at
third, both of these figures helnc well
up among the leaders of the positions.

Able to Use Hand Again.
This year Morry believes that his

thumb will give bim no great amount
of trouble. There still is a lump on his
hand where Jt was knocked out of
shape, but the pain is gone and he is
able to use his full strength In grip-
ping the bat. George Is a wonder when
1 comes to keeping In condition Three
days after ho reported In Gulfport he
ran four times around a race track
that was so heavy that any one who
could negotiate a furlong thought
himself a wonder

Alwajs In shape and alwajs trying,
Moriarty Is a very valuable man to
have on a ball club. There Ik no posi-
tion In which he can triithfullj be
called a star, but none, baning tho
ljlU,eryi n which he cannot give a
good account of himself First base Is
bis stronghold, hut with Gainer in tin-shap-e

that he appears lo be at present
there will ho little for an) one
to break In thoio Still. Galilei s pen-
chant for getting hurt Is such that It
makes It expedient to have somebody
on the bench who can step Into his
shoes at a moment's notice Maybe
Del will be able to go through this
taion without meeting with any bad
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Shows Wisdom of Training Virginia ,

League Orville Knutt Leaves Home Brambleville Join Climbers. Charlottesville
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Arena FIST
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BUNTS
Evers' One

As much as Chicago fans hate like all fans they like a winner,
and success wipes out a multitude of

If Evers can push his people into

By
Granfland Rice

Murphy,

in the forefront for a spell, be has a chance of making many forget and
of holding his club together. In any event, it will be an interesting situa-
tion the most interesting from the psychological angle in either league.
But the fanatical onslaught will have to be worse than it even looks to
drive the Cubs lower than third place.

A fast fielding ball club, with at least seven first-cla- ss batsmen, isn't
to be overlooked.

Both Winners Stronger.

As the date for the sunrise gun draws nearer, inside inspection of all
details concerned indicates that the two 'flag winners of 1912 must en-

counter an unusual pace before they are headed again.
Both Red Sox and Giants look to be much stronger than a year ago.

McGraw has added 20 per cent to his outfield with George Burns, a hard
hitter, good outfielder, and fleet base runner, who will take care of Derore's
old Job.

Shafer is a faster man than Fletcher at short, and Tesreau's 1912 ex-
perience will add 30 per cent to his value for the year ahead.

McGraw is better fortified against
game. He can lose the service, of
ball club in the field. I

rr.t - M111 U U..J. 4 Un this a.nXAMn V.M, 1 Vl

i ue ulilUUs, un iurill, win uc uaiuci lu ucai iuid ocaouu luau iaoi uj
every law of the dope.

Stahl's Outlook.

The Red Sox are almost equally primed against disaster. They have
a great young utility inflelder in Janvrin, and a utllltary marvel for the out-

field in Henriksen.
Either of these can plug any gap

carried four such outfielders as Speaker, Hooper, Lewis, and Henriksen.
Both clubs are so well protected

quake could dismantle their playing
whether either club is as strong as Philadelphia or Pittsburgh in so far as
the first string is concerned, but there Is no doubt about either being in
better shape to grapple with disaster.

In a flurry of hard luck producing injuries and such, McGraw and
Stahl would be better off than Mack, Griffith, or Fred Clarke.

The main feature of the week
snection of Frank Chance and Yankees

No club from either circuit will be more closely watched than the ball
club which finished last last year as It returns from Bermuda under a
manager able to win four pennants in seven years.

In addition to the final test of Chance as a leader capable of facing
any fortune, the return of Chance to first and the work of Chase, a left-
hander, at second will add to the general hurly burly. The spectacle of
an earnest athlete pegging from second base with his portside paw will
be something entirely new beneath the sun, provided thet8un is shining
on that particular occasion.

luck, hut Jennings would he impru-
dent to assume that such would be the
happy state of affairs So. Moriarty
undouhtcdl will be retained.

Diamond Dope.

Harold .Tnnvrln, the younster with the
Boston Red Sox. Is being groomed for
the utility infield position.

Cozy Dolan Is burning up Southern
base paths with his speed. It will take
a wonderful player to keep him on the
bench.

Connie Mack's Athletics left San An-

tonio, Tex . with the Intention of win-

ning every game played on their way
home.

Abundance of sunshine and big Rate
receipts have made the White Sox's
trip to California a great success.

T'ie schedule adopted bv the Union
Association cnlls for the opening games
on April - and the closing contests
September 17

Warhop is going so good In Bermuda
that alrea.lv ho has been picked to pitch
the opening game of the season for the
Highlanders.

-

Pitcher Paddy Green, the Connecticut
League star of 131- -. is sliouing plenty
of fpeed with the New Yoiks, but Is
wllil enough to bo tied.

The Pittsburgh Club has shipped
George Capioii. tho foiiner ("nixeulty
of Minnesota football and baseball tar.
to Charlie Oooln's I'nlllles.

The Chicago Cubs have a pan of
game locks as mascots, .ho birds hai-i- i

s; been prcsenteu lo Manager Hvers
while the team was at Tampa.

The Cotton Slateb L.eague will worn
along with four clubs this season. The
circuit Is composed of Jackson. Meri-
dian, tiicl Columbus, Miss., and Selma.
Ala.

i Kr.uiM-- . Krapp. Higglnbotliam.
Cai son. and Hagerm.in tMo Portland
!:- - ill. Coast League team has a pitch-in- :

staff fonipoMd wholly of rornier big
h:igii- - lllngeis.

Inona. Minn., has ben added to the
rtw Northern League. The circuit as
row constituted Includes: Minneapolis.
St Paul. Dii'utli. Sup-ilo- r. Grand
Forks. Winnipeg. Virginia, and

Chance.

sins.
a running start and hold them out

accident than any manager in the
six veterans and still put a first-cla- ss

and stand the pace. No ball club ever

that nothing short of a young earth
strength. It may be a question as to

just ahead will be the first home in- -

SCHAEFS PIENTAS

AT NORFOLK TODAY

Griff's Rookies Meet Virginia

Leaguers, Boehling and Bar-

ton Doing Twirling.

Herman Schaefer's Pimientas are In
Norfolk, Va., today, for a battle with
the Virginia Leaguers there, going
down on the boat last night and re-

turning tomorrow night. Jacinto
Calvo, the Cuban gardener, will play
right field for the Pimientas. thus
making his debut before a bush league
bunch before bowing In the Capital.

The line-u- p of the rookies will be
Calvo. right field. Allen, center field:
Schecr. left field; Gedeon. second base;
R. Williams, third base. Schaefer. first
base. Morley, shortstop: ..iunch. catch-
er; Boehling. pitcher; Barton, pitcher.

Walthen and Paxton I

i

Wrestle as Feature

Wnlthen and Paxton. two of the best
of the Y M ('. A. wiestlers. will put
on a bout tonight, an added feature of
the championship basketball games it
the Association gymnasium.

Hosedale will meet the Peck Chapel
team for the class B title, while the
Y. M. A. Hero Club will meet the
Y M. A. OInipics for the midget
title.

Raleigh Defeated.

RALEIGH. X C. AUrch 29.- - -- The
Providence, team of the Internatton- -

al I.eagu?. defeated Ralelgii. of the
Carolina League, by the score of '
to i.

'S3-73'- crrnr
THhSZS 5EKia?. 5VT

1"1 ""V w wrv v T ,v J -
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JOE ENGEL SHOWS
EXCELLENT FORM

Holds "Phiting Phils" to Three Scattered Hits in Five Sessions

at First Exhibition Game Visitors Unusued

to Real Pitching.

By "SEH ATOK."

Joe Engel was the real thing. In the
first game of the local exhibition rea-
son at the Florida avenue ball park.
He held the "Phltlng Phils" to three
scattered blows In five innings, display-
ing perfect control, bewildering speed,
and a nasty little hook that worried
the, lives out of the visiting bitters.
The Climbers marched along to a. vic-
tory to the tune of 6 to 2.

The Phillies showed themselves un-

prepared for real pitching. A week In
the Virginia grass lands had dulled
their vision, and when they stood up to
Engel's speed and Mel Gallia's wlJe

ETS.E?
in left for the visitors, was the otljr one
not to worry. He plunked out three,
clean hits for bis days work, and then
went home to a good dinner. His con-

science was clear.
Compared team for team, the Climb-

ers arc in much better condition han
are the Phillies. Coming from the warm
climate of Southern Pines, the visitors
froze in yesterday's chilling blasts,
while the Grlffmen romped along un-

conscious of the Inclement conditions.
They had seen just the same in Char-
lottesville.

".Cozy" Dolan. playing short for the
Phils, provided the best fielding stunt
of th afternoon, scooting across to
second base for Eddie Alnsmlth's
grasser. nailing It with one flipper, and
shooting it to Luderus In time. This
was the real stuff, and he was loudly
applauded

Magee's slugging led both teams.
three clean bingles being chalked up
for him. After him came Frank La-
porte, who collided with two merry two-ba- se

swats.
George Chalmers, started off for the

Phillies and was bumped In the very
first frame. Laporte burned a double
to right center. Milan strolled, and
while being forced by Gandil. La,Prte
ambled to third. Rav Morgan punched
a perfect single over second, scoring
Laporte amid loud cheers from the
populace. Ray Is still the popular kid
hereabouts.

With one down In the second Ainsmith
kicked a single to center, going to sec-
ond on Paskert's poor handling of the
pill. Engel alarmed his father by push-
ing a sinele to rlcht Moeller sent both
boys home with a triple up against the '

fence In right center. J

In the firth the Climbers gatnereo.
another little run. aided somewhat by
luck. laporte lived when Doc Miller
loafed on his fly. and then dropped It.
Milan tore a slzzler down the right
field foul line and under a lot of wood-
en horses and lumber In right. La-
porte scurried around to the platter
and Milan landed at thitl berore tne
ball could be retrieved. Charlie Dooin
suggested ground rules after that but the
run counted.

The final tallies for tho Climbers ap-
peared In the eighth. "Rlppy" Williams
being responsible. Seaton warked Mor-
gan and Shanks beat tut a slow one
gan, and Shanks beat out a slow one
sacrifice moved them up a notch, and
then Williams singled sharplv to centei.
scoring both Morgan and Shanks.

Gallia kindly presented the Phils with
their first run In the seventh, losing
control temporarily. Luderus walked,
going up on Magee's single to center.
Miller whiffed. Dolan walked, crowd-
ing the sacks. Knabe could roll only
a weak one to Gallia, whose toss
caught- - Luderus at the pan. Howley
waited and walked, Magee being forced
across the plate. Gallia put on some
steam and breezed Walsh, hitting for
Brenuan.

In the eighth the second and last run
came over for the Phils. Paskert walk-
ed, to be forced by Lobert. A wild
pitch shoved the Dutchman up to sec-
ond. Magee's solid drive to center scor-
ed Lobert.

Here's our first box score of a con- -
test at Florida avenue In 1S13:

WASHINGTON' I PlIIl.AUKI.rHlA
AH.H.O.A.K AK.H.O.A.E

MocIIer.rf 1 J I 0 I'as'.ert.lf. S I

lDorte.:h. i ; 0 - o!l.o!Tt.:b A 1 ft

llllan.cf S I 3 0 i) Uidrrui.ll SOU
Gan1!I.lb t o 9 0 0 Magre.cf 4 3 a
Moritan.rb : 1 : ' n Jillllrr.rf . i' l
Shanki.lf . 1 t 0 Oolan.ss S 0 i s
llcllrl.le.jj 3 ii 1 o Knabe :b 4 0 1 '.

; 1 3 (i il.mlei -- II
Willlams.c. .' 1 3 ; o Kll'lfer r o I i

Knjtfl.p. . : 1 n I o Chalmers.!" - ' o ft

Gallla.p . ton." 0'Kn-nnn.- 0 i '
lsalnii.i. . I ft 0 ft

Tnlal.i . JI 3:ift VCraath. n "
lCapron 1 0 0 ft

iWalsh. 1 0 ft

IDooln. t ft V

i Toiai . a s:iii :
lla!!fd for HoaUv in ecnth
Batt'il for Chalmers In alxtli.

tltatted for Brennan in evenlh
imttpil 'or SraMn In ninth

WaihlnKton .. t 3 ft 0 I ft i x
Philadelphia ft ft 0 ft 1 1 ft 3

Runa Laporte iji. Morgan. Shanks. Ain-

smith. William. Lobert. Magee Earn1
run Waialnston. Flrat baie by errori
WaaMnsten. 2. Left in buu WaJhlagtsn.

ORVilLL Cr-e- BPANFf
THe RiesT T(Me OP'

A- - THOUSAND in TH

f: Philadelphia, 7. First base on balls-O- C
Gallia. 5: off Chalmers. 1: off Scaton. 2.
Innings pitched By Chalmers. 5: by Brcn-na- n.

1: by Seaton. Z; by Engtt. 5: by. Gallia.
4. Hlta macje Off '.talmera. ; off Scaton.
Z; oft Engel. 3: off pallia. 2,

Senatorial Snap: Shot.
i

It was refrigerated baseball, but ths
fans seemed happy. ,

Doc Miller: a heavy Kilter. fana.
thrice and skied the fourth time.

"Cozy" Dolan was In midsummer
form, covering all the ground in sight.

Frank Laporte continued, the hitting
form he had begun to show' just befort
leaving Charlottesville, hitting the pill
orr the snout.

Charlie . Dooin did-- not get -- Into the
game except' as a pinch ' hitter. In" the
ninth. 'He wanted o look over his lad
from the side lines.. ..

About two thousand bugs turned out
to see the boys, And there were loud
calls for Herman Schaefer. . "Dutch-fail- ed

to appear, however.

Joe Engel's good form on the slab
pleased Manager- - Griffith greatly. The
youngster Is expected to be one of the
regular dingers this season.

:

Billy Weart, Evening Telcsrak:
George Toung. Public Ledger, and H.
Perry Lewis. Evening Times, are the
three Philly scribes here with the visi-
tors.

Sherwood Magee's hitting was quite a
feature of the battle. His hits went off
the bat with the right ring to them, and
he was entiled to all he got.

Dan Howlcy, who caught six Innings
for the Phillies, looks like a good back-
stop. He was with Portland. Ore-- last
season after several years In the Ameri-
can Association and knows how to
catch.

more rePeatfns on Monday. Then they
jump to fiuiaiieiprtla. where they are
billed to open the annual spring series
with the Athletics on Tuesday next.

Uncle Cy Young Is
Forty-si- x Years Old

PAOLI. Ohio. March 1?. "Cy"
Young, the veteran baseball pitcher,
who retired from the Boston Nation-
als last year with a record for long-
er service than any other man who
ever playid In the big leagues, receiv-
ed messages of congratulation from
some of his former team mates todav
on the occasion ' of his forty-sixt- h
birthday anniversary. Since his re-
tirement Young- - has lived on his farmnear here. The farm Is one of the
finest In Ohio and was bought with
his earnings as a ball player. Though
the old veteran has no apparent In-
tention or desire to resume his car-
eer on the diamond he continues to
take a very keen interest In thegame and never fail lo read the dally
news from the training camps.

Holy Cross Wins.

BETHLEHEM. Pa.. March 29. -- Holy
Cross shut out Lehigh Z to 0 In the
first big game of the season. Both
teams played in nilj reason form. Le-
high losing on errors. Shellenbcrgor.
Pllehintr for the losers, struck outeight Holv Cross batsmeen and al-
lowed but one clean hit

Practice Games,

Washington. 6; Philadelphia Na-

tionals, 2.

Amherst. 6; Virginia. 3.

Bliss. 5; Army and Navy Preps. 3.
At Raleigh. N. C Providence (I.

L.). 7; Raleigh (Carolina). 5.
At South Bethlehem Holy Cross.

2; Lehigh University, 0.
At Macon. Ga. Boston (National),

4; Toronto (I. L.). 2.
At Mobile. Ala. New York (Na-

tional), 3; Mobile (Southern). 0.
At Chattanooga Cincinnati (Na-

tional), 3: Chattanooga (Southern),
3 (ten innings).

At Hot Springs, Ark. Pittsburgh
(National). 6; Boston (American). 5.

At Wake Forest. N. C. Wake For.4At, 8; Trinity of Connecticut, 0.
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